0-150m

Namno Mare 11/Forams

greenish gray, moderately bioturbated throughout, mottled dark green.

grey (5% 4/1) + greyish green (5% 2/1)

 offshore greyish green very thin layer at 3.66, 126 x 142 cm - horizontal.

swirled mix with natural slabs &
disked by bioturbation.

12-13cm very dark greyish brown for-

12% in a very thin dark bioturbated by

5% 66

indistinct grey (5% 4/1) and with a

sharp lower contact, diffuse top, some

bioturbation, but the 1cm layer is

ger at 45° to horizontal. ?Stepping?

15cm dense pinkish dark brown

(10/2 3/3) plant material